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APPARITION8 IN HISTORY-

ÆÆrwrüs'Jç
**^rth*wyithrthe«Mdv*w ttM» 
■ot oonnterpirt ot hlmwlf coming toWe«U

Bow” I» tt* Morning, Followed Witt through the well end mode inquiries after 
^ wi.de ite owner.

Dr. Johneton heard hie mother tail Ma 
c, at Might with the "Starlight Slide." name In a clear Totoe, though ehe ne at
"Men Is bj man amused In the midst of Swedenborg bettered

""‘Thet'le an old Rneeian adage, bntth.r. •*»**J*J&2*

^gspsisti-taran ^WSsrsrs.'r 
gzzsszstsrr?'' "Sr»rn£frti,«.The glistening halle of ioe that hare Descartes was followed^ enlnrletWa 
formed at interval. In an otherwise clean penon. whose toIm he heard urging him 
sidewalk, the shining tope of coal hole and to continue hie reeearohee after *"*“• 
cellar core ring», the treacherous edges of Sir Joshua Reynolds, leaving his house, 
curbs end the slick slides made by the ir- thought the lamps were tress and the men 
repress!ble small boy have been and are and women bushes agitated by the breexe. 
etui silent witnesses to the fact. Oliver Cromwell, lying sleepless on hie

Men who fondly nursed the thought that ^ MW the curtains open and a glgan- 
they had grown too old for athletics hare y0 WOman appear, who told him he would 
demonstrated during the reign ot Jack heoome the greatest man in England.
Froit that they still lessens a certain Bostook, the physiologist, saw figures 
amount of agility. and faces, and there was one human fuoa

Every time they have given an exhibition cnrtantly before him for twenty-four 
of it by suddenly flying into space end af- hours the features and headgear as dla-

tinot as those of a living person.

tare from it aa much as possible. Th» SURPRISES OF SLIPPING, 
true Workman has no other u»an 
Charitv lor a brother, Hope for the 
good of the future, and Protection for 
the hclpleea iu>ne of sore trial and 
distress. Throe are the three talie- 
manio words and objects of the order, 
and he who cannot affiliate with those 
whom aims are embraced in these, 
cannot be, in word end deed, a true 
Workman. m

“My brethren, let us teach fraternity 
and hold up btfore our members in the 
lodge that charity is the greatest of 
virtues. How many of our members 
act towards their own brothers of the 
order in business transactions with 
these precepts in mind. Chirity is 
love. Brothers, act as brothers, and 
do not excuse your sharp transactions 
because it is business— business ends 
at the grave.
reaches beyond the narrow confines of 
tho last earthly place into the great 
beyond, into the eternal home, where 
all is love.”

hipoccasions; hut 
and forgiveth.

I by small injuries .
! beareth, forbeareth,
Thinketh no evil—that is. of any per
son groundleely, but construes and 
interprets everything in the best sense ; 
for, lightly to teke np an aril report of 

neighbor, to think or suspect, 
muoh more to believe and report, any 
evil of him, without sufficient evidence 
against him, is a violation of the law of 
charity, and consequently cannot lie a 

Workman.

A WOBXHAOT ESSAY.LotsIHore :
MISHAPS OF AN ORDINARY DAY ON 

ICE-COVERED WAUK8-

follows :—
• lbs. Raisins for 85c.
4 lbs. Cnrrante.for 25c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25o.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for |1.
Boneless Fish, 6c. v
Our 26, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Tea and

The Athens Grocery

Charity the OnWi—ll Leve teQe* 
and Our Neighbor. Mm.m . Shim Witt tt* -Oraa*

our
I can supply you all with 

those
the “Double-Üp” et » '■C,IUere our spostle begins 

parison,,between gift» and gnu»1. ““ 
shows how much more excellent and 
desirable the saving graces of the 
Spirit are, than all thoee pompooa and 
miraculous gifts, in which there is no 
real excellency, and nothing for which 
we should desire them, but only upon 
the score of usefolnesa and serviceable- 

to the church. And he instances, 
the gifts of tongues : Though I 

speak with the tongue» of men and 
angels ; that is, though 1 had the gift 
of tongues, or speaking divers langu
ages in the highest measure and most 
exalted degree; could I speak and 
pray like an angel, discourae and talk 
bevond the rate of any mortal man, 
and have not the grace of love and 
charity. Alas ! what is all this to 
God, who is not token with a noisy 

nd, as children are with a musical 
instrument 1 Behold here, that the 
tongues of men or angels could have 
-aid nothing more plain or emphatic»!, 
to show how much more excellent the 
saving graces of the Spirit 
miraculous gifts, which commend us 
not to God, render ps not like God, 

in any way qualify us for the en
joyment of him. giving him no in
trinsic worths, or inherent ^ excellency. r(de
They only proclaim God’s goodness bretbreIlj what a complacency 
towards us, but are in no way eviden- wa[.| pjeaaure doth it beget in a go 'll 
tial of any goodness in us towards him. man>a mind> w(ien he beholds truth 
Gifts are all like the gold which and righteou«ness, piety and goodness, 
adorns the temple, but grace is like the .)n,vajj£„g jn the world, 
altar which sanctifies the gold. 7. Beareth all things. beUeveth all things.
and uSderetHd in “mr.tmiçï'imd e°'Oherity '“Tove) has strong shoul-

SÎ5d;rem^e mo5ntahh,»?and haveimt charity, ders to bear wrongs and injuries with 
I am nothing. , . , .... f patience, though very hard and grievous

Further, suppose I had the spirit of ^ ^ born6j witbout returning evil for 
prophecy, and could speak by mspir- ^ ;t wi|| enob]e u8 to forbear one 
ation of thing» present and things to another }n ,ove_ ahd npt to cease to be 
to come, and could understand de p ki , notwitiiatanding provocations, 
and difficult points in God s word and Believeth all things—that is, charity 
works, what is this more than Balaam .nc|inea a raan to believe the best of 
I,ail 1 And suppose I have all taitn, Ma . hhor y,, the contrary appears ; 
that is, the highest degree of miracul- inte eta everything in the best 
ous faith, so that I could remove ^e, and makes the fairest construe 
mountains ; yet this, severed lr0™, tion of e,ery man’s case and condition, 
charity, or the predominant love ot Not that a charitable man is a credu- 
God and my neighbor, is all nothing 1<JUS man and am believe whatever he 
And I*am nothing—that is, nothing , but he believeth all things, so 
worth in the sight of God. Aow, my ^ ^ either reality or probability, so 
brethren, let us observe here, that mtr- truth or appearance of truth,

be severed from wi„ encourag„ bim to do it. A chart- 
table man is very willing to believe 
that things are meant as they are 
spoken, and intended aa they are done. 
Oh, my brethren, how uncharitable 
then, and unjust. Eire they who believe 
all is ill, when they know nothing ill, 
and think and speak ill of them in 
whom they never saw anything but 

It is not sufficient

a com-
4Bedroom Sets to be «old at a greet 

reduction.
Our space will not permit to quote 

prices on other lines, but call iu 
inspect our stock and get prices. 

WILL PAY FOR
Butter 20c. per lb.
Eggs, 20c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 85c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 25c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions $1.25.

$15 Bargains true
L Rejoioeth not in Iniquity, 

betroth.
Charity rejoioeth not in any evil 

done, either (1) by our-elvee, in the 
commission or after-contemplation of it, 
or (2) by others. Oh, my dear brethren, 
how sad it ia when it beoomee matter 
of mirth and sport to eee another atob 
at once the Christian name and bis own 
soul ; or (3) it rejoices not in any evil 
done to others ; charity suffers no man 
to be pleased or delighted with any 
deceit or falsehood spoken of or done to 
others, or with any ill stories or mali
cious insinuations concerning them. 
But rejoioeth in the truth—that is,
(1) Charity iaao far from rejoicing either 
in the falls or misfortunes of others, 
that it rejoices when the truth and in- 
nocency, the righteousness and equity, 
of any person or cause is made evident

A good man rejoices 
when he sees any suspected for, or 
charged with, iniquity, upon due ex
amination, cleared and acquitted.. Or
(2) rejoicetb in the truth—that is, in 
man’s loving truth, doing justly, and 
living righteously, accordingly to the

of truth, the gospel. Oh my

lbut reJokwth la
«

■SBedroom Suites. 

I would also like to mention 

Baby Carriages 1 

A large stock at low prices.

our
ness
tirer,

Fraternity—love—
I
sLORD Mott & RobesonF. L. M. I
NTHE FURNITURE MAR

BROCK VILLE <9? 2 CHURCH AND CLERGY.Next Morrison’s Hotel

Buy It, Try It!ITEMS ABOUT ROYALTY- Tn. Society of Friends recently eent • 
check for 18,930 to the Solvotton Army for 
um in ite social scheme.

During the last four years the Christiana 
of Berlin have given $8^500,000 toward the 
erection of new ohurohee in the German 
capital.

The most numerous body of religionists 
is that devoted to Buddhism, 420,000,000. 
The number of Christiana ia estimated at 
408,000,000.

In the islands of the sea there are 211 
stations occupied by 190 missionaries. 
Twelve societies are represented. The 
converts number 100,000.

Daring the last year the Basle 
Germany distributed more than 25,000 
copies of the Holy Scriptures at an expense 
of fio.OOO.

The Church Missionary society of Eng
land last year had an income of £27,000 
in excess of ite expenditures, which 
amounted to $1,250,000.

India hoe eight Chrieti.n colleges .nd 
26,000 school, and 3,000.000 pnpils. There 
are 18,000.000 girl» of school age and only 
one in sixty attends school.

Contributions to all benevolent purposes 
by Protestant Christians of the United 
States amount to about $85,000,000 annu- 

seventh of this is given to

3k m
ÆÀJbhockville

Corsets have not been worn by Quean 
Victoria in over twenty years.

The King of Portugal has the most coet- 
lv crown in the world. The gold and 
jewels of which it is composed are valued 
at $6,500,000.

The iron cage as a prison was invented 
in France by the bishop of Verdun in the 
time of Louie XL, and the bishop hinv 
self was the first prisoner to be placed 
in it ^

Business College ID - Sr, /and manifest. - Yrx Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil. viz..
are than V

Peerless Machine OilSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Courue Thorough m i LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it Does not A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 

it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

*3
The Sultan of Turkey nearly always 

dines alone. Tables, plates, knives and 
forks are eschewed. He usee only a epoon 
and hie fingers, thus fishing ont the food 
from little -ste epens pieced on the floor.

monomaniac

4P>
TURKISH DROP.GRAND BOW. 

tar numerous coyitortious sitting suddenly 
down upon the sidewalk their friends 
have offered them a deal more common- 
dation for their skill than they felt they 
deserved.

There is not a turner in this city who 
would not have envied the suppleness of 
limb display- l by hundreds of pedestrians 
on the principal thoroughfares of this city 
durin » the past fonr or fiv 

Thf-se exhibitions

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

/The Sultan of Tnrkev is a
•uiiject of carriage». He has been 
y engag-d in making a collection of 

sui’h vehicles for the past twenty years 
and now lias nearly 500 of all makes and 
kinds.

The Czarina of Rimais has joined th.
She has

stead ilFURS
noble nrmv of typewriters, 
mustered the technique of the machine, 
and manv of the Czar s memoranda on 
State affairs are her work, merely signed 
with Ins initial. “A."

Dnr.ng the thirteenth century the Chi- 
nt>ro h mad- money from the inner 

bi.rk m the mnlb-rry tree, cutting it into 
round pieces and stamping it. To 
erfeit or refuse to accept it as a legal ten
der was pun «liable by death-

The navigation of the Dead Sea is the 
latest step in oriental progress. The Nul- 
t;iii Ins sent two sailing boats there, one 
lor freight and -me for passengers. Ab
dul Hamid is going to trf to make money 
out ot t. e salt-bitumen and sulphur of the

i pecially notice 
of town, where 

mping of the multitude had worn 
nd ice into hard, glistening lump»

The goods in this line must lie re 
duced before taking stock, and in ordei 
to do so the prices have been

Marked Jiway Down.
If you want a cheap Cap, Muff. 

Collar or Cape, don’t fail to tak< 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fur 
Sale—now going on at the

able in the busiest section 
the tr.i We Wish to See

I
snow a-------- . „
or slippery surfaces that sevined imbued 
with a fiendish propensity of lying in wait

ally. Only one 
foreigp missions. How Advertising'Paysconnt- for the unwary.

One man whofiias made a study of the 
various f- iine of falls from hie office win
dow classifies them as follows: ’There is 
first the ‘double up,’ where a man strikes 
the edge of an iron coal hole cover and

STRAY SHAFTS-

Every man makes a good husband for a 
while. —Atchison Globe.

The worn out clock usually comes<to an 
untimely end.—Glens Falls Republican.

The man who “itches for fame” is 
usually kept scratching.—Yonkers Statee-

Yes, Minerva, there ia a vast difference 
between fast days and fast night.—Elmira 
Gazette.

A good many boys have turned ont 
badly because they had fathers who made 
them work with a dull hoe.—Ram’s Horn.

“That changes the complexion o/ 
things.” mused Wigwag as he gazed on 
his wife's dressing-case.—Philadelphia Re-

And to test the matter will give

i
FFli MART & I JOS. LAME,— OF---- • •

hcuIous faith may 
charity, but justifying faith cannot, 
which always worketh by love ; and 
wherever that grace is found, it gives 
trahie and acceptance to all other 
graces. Faith without charity is but a 
dead assent ; ho]>e without ^charity is 
out like a tympany : the bigger it 
throws the more dangerous it proves.

Main St., opposite Maloy’s Boot & Shoe Store,

B KOCKVILLECRAIG, The. Furrier Pri; ci-ns M uid. of Wales, who is more 
like li.-r lather than any other of the Prince 
of Wales’ unildmi. inherits the pat 
luxe of humor. She is an inveterate pan- 
Bter HH well, and she and her father make 
a merry pair when they are in a joking

--------- FROM NOW-----------

mBrockville.1King st., Carries theUntil May X, 1804
LARGE8T STOCK OF WATCHESy1 Each week the goods offered for that 

week will be cut to prices which are 
sûre to sell them.

From Feb’y 24 to March 3—Clocks.

From March 3 to March 10— 
Watches of all kinds.

From March 10 to March 17—Silver

of any house in town

t«t0,..c^
F3R TROUBLES OF WRITERS.

il The poet writes of the nmsic of the wood
land depths, but he omitted to say that it 

pine tree that give» the pitch.— 
Courier.

De Foe had more than one doee of New 
gale and the pillory.

Spencer, the poet, suffered the extremes 
of poverty and neglect.

(Jowpel was all his days overshadowed 
by the gloom of insanity.

L-1 S»i;e was poor all bis life. In old 
age lie was dependent on his son.

Milton was blind in his old age and often 
lacked tne comforts of life.

Bacon was avaricious, 
money finally led to bis disgrace

Byron was club-footed and the fact was 
a hoov e of constant misery to him all his 
life.

what was good ! 
that we do not judge our neighbor 
maliciously, but we must not judge 
him ignorantly ; it is an injurious and 
unworthy jealousy, when a persons 
actions are fair, to suspect his inten
tions. Hopeth all things—that is, it is 
the genius of charity, and the character 
of love, to hope tha best of persons and 
things, so far as there is any ground of 
hope —yea, though they carry in them 

and color of suspicion, it 
inclines us still to hope the best

ing men’s intentions and actions ; 
and if our brother be had at present, 
not to despair of his amendment, 
endeavor to secure his reformation by 

Endureth all things

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by SkilfiRh^orkmen Our

Give us a call when wanting anything In our 
line. Wc can suit you.

4 v_IS is the^

A young lady who was pelted with 
confectionery by the Rex maskers said: 
“To be candied. I do not like for them 
to throw hard bon-bons at me.”—Picayune.

“Do you t’ink you love me, 
asked Judy. “Go*way, darlint: av course 
Ido.” “How <lo yon know it, Dennis?' 
“Be the way I appreciate 
when Oi’m away from ve.

Now, mv brethren, let us observe 
here, first* that alms may be given 
without true love to God, or our 
neighbor for God’s sake ; they may be 
given out of mere natural pity to the 

out of a desire to lie well thought

7/WÆ
'7. CATAPULT CAROM.DOUBLE UP. 

nils hie knees into the pit of his stomach 
sitting down backward on his

Dennis ?" Ware.

No reserve—Further notice givou
bef<#9jrijKT,
hands. ,

"Then comes the ‘jacknife slip, and this 
time he has struck the shining top of a 
barred grating over a cellar window, and 
it brings Ins head down between his knees 
with a suddenness that threatens to loosen

rv Ilf- and well spoken of by men, 
y opinion of merit, and obliging God, 

or from some other course that in 
eludes not love either to God or man ; some cause 
and. whenever they are thus given they 
profit nothing to salvation. The Greek cern 
word for feeding the poor here, sig 
uifies to divide victuals in several 
pieces, and so distribute it amongst the 
poor. Oh, my brethren, what a con
sideration is this, that a man may 
the eternal works of mercy, even the 
highest and most transcendent works, 
and yet want true love to God and his 
neighbor. My brethren, let us observe 
in the second place, that as alms may 
be given, so martrydom may be under
gone, without charity. If I give my 
body to be burned ; that is, if I have 
so much fortitude and courage as to lay 
down my life for Christ and his truth, 
which is such au higlfexpression of my 
obedience to him as angels are not 
capable of i>evformmg, yet,
-diarity, burning is but a vain glorious 
blaze ; and instead of scaling the truth 
with our blood, we teal but our own 
shame and folly. Observe, the apostle 
says not, if 1 ba burnt, persecuted, and 

I put to death by others : but if I give 
I myself to bé burned, if I voluntarily 
I and freely offer myself, not to imprison- ^0py an(j charity
I ment only, but to death itself—yea, to Before all the fore mentioned extraor 
1 the most terrible kind of death, burn- djnary gifts of prophecy, 

mg; yet if all this be not from a right tongues—healing the sick and raising 
principle and sincere, and if all this be the dead not excepted. The least de- 
without true love to God, and his gree Qf sanctifying grace from the Holy 
glory, church, and truth, it will avail y^t j8 to be preferred, with respect to 
nothing to salvation. My brethren, ourselves, before the largest measure of 
let us ieavn hence : though no kind of extraordinary gifts which are wholly 
external sufferings, though ever so for the good and benefit of others. (2) 
grievous, either for the truth of Christ our Up,>stle had compared gifts and 
indeed, or for that which man's con- gmce9 together belore, so he compares 

I science judges to be the truth (.graces amongst themselves now. Faith,
I Christ, is a tuve and infallible sign of a hope, and charity are set in competi- I gracious state. A man way suffer for tion, and the preference given to the 

. fl fl I truth, but not for truth’s sake, only for partly with respect to its present
1/ _ A it Vt V A If HI A 11 Pi interests sake : he may suffer from a excellency, for charity is the end to
K M I* 1 H V (V 11 fl I HI U II I I natural strength and stoutness of which faith and hope are but the
IV (l l 1 V ) Vu U v ' 111 V U 1 I spirit, anil nbt from a spiritual for Li- mean8> anj partly with respect to its

(j t J tude wrought in hl,tn by the spirit of future duration. Faith and hope will
God. Ah, my brethren, how miser- vani8h with this life ; faith will end in
able is it to be* burnt with fire here for and hope in enjoyment,
Christ, and to hear him say afterwards, charity will never pass away, but last

i t \«4Kortmen of I “Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting and flourish when we come to heaven,
l'hey have the bes ^ Oils, I fire." It is indeed a great matter to and a special ingredient in, and a
Hardware, Tinware, ’yilver suffer for Christ, but much greater to con8iderable part of, our happiness
Varnishes, Calcimines, in town, I suffer with such a disposition of heart there, which consists in the rapturous
fare, Fishing Tac e, •’ The I as Christ requires. contemplation of divine love, in loving,

‘° in"»rket- praiamg, admiring, and adoring God
Daisy Churns-—D gt prices itself, and is not puffed up. our great Creator, and in loving all
always in stock dnd at o } Here the apostle enters upon the whom he loves, and that eternally.
Guns and ammunition ol 1 I je8Cripti0n and commendation ot the my brethren, let us learn (1) that
See them. I grace and duty of charity and declares hope, and love are abiding graces;

T T several excellent effects and properties t* (jQ anj mu8t keep house, not only 
Vz -L I of it, namely : it suffereth long, and is jn the A. 0.*U. W. in general, but in

Pric-e I kind ; that is, the charitable man is gou| Qf eVery member of the A. O. 
)W r kind to all, fiaiient towards all, he can ^ w ûi jmrticuLr. My brethren,

BLOCK bear injuries and reproaches very long, lefc ug learn ^2) that of all these graces,
I without either desiring or endeavoring ch&rity is the greatest and most ex

it envieth not, that cellent. ^ in regard to ite extent,
nor reaching to God, angels and men ; (2) 

in regard to its use, extending to the 
good of others, whereas faith and hope 
are particular and private graces ; (3) 
in regard to perfection, as rendering us 
more like to God ; (4) in regard to 
duration : farewell faith and hope, 

come to heaven, but

ami hie greed for your prieence 
-Troy Times. >

Don’t forget that we make a special
ty of correctly String Spectacles.

RELIGIOUS SMILES-
T .Oar Shoes Are Away Up. “Deacon,” said a minister out west, afte®” 

a heavy eerinon, “I’m tired.” “Indeed,’’ 1
replied the deacon, “then you know how 
to pity the congregation.”

“Ah, parson. I wish I could take my 
gold with me, ” said a dying deacon, who 
was very wealthy but very selfish. “It 
might melt,” was the minister’s consoling

“What do you think of y 
ter?” And Sandy, Scratching his pow an
swered : “I dinna think muckle o’ him.
Six days he’s eenvisibh\ and the seventh 
day et-ncoinprehensible. ”

A lady was once narrating to Bishop 
Temple how her aunt had escaped from a 
railway accident. “Five people in the 
same compartment were killed and my 
aunt alone escaped ; wasn’t it provident
ial!” “Humph!’' said the bishop, “don't 
know your aunt ; can’t say !” -

A colonel commanding a British regi
ment in India requested a drill sergeant to 
ascertain the religious views 
recruits.

his teeth.
“Then a gentleman in a light overcoat 

and a hizli liât step» lightly upon a ball 
of ice. and in an instant he makes the 
■grand bow.1 Hie hands touch the side
walk and hi» feet are in the air. giving him 

i who is about to ex-

r these you have the “Turkish

Wm. Coates A SonDante pa-s-d most of his life as an 
exile trom the only city in which he cared

Vondei. the great Dutch dramatist, was 
poor all his life, i«nd was finally buried by
charity. , . ,

great re.ret was a lack or 
i)Me the work he had laid out

.«hilt what il lato be thoroughly yell shod.

wT’hïv.Xm:

Lttlly cheap.

AND' OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville
JEWELERSbut

the appearance of one 
ecu te a hand 

“Following 
drop.’ during which he sits down like a 
genuine Mussulman with both legs crossed 
tinder him. He may know jiothing of 
tailoring, hut ho looks for all the world 
like a knight of the shears now.

“The -catapult carom’ is a result of the 
steuping hastily upon the rounded

all proper
- that is. it puts up with wrongs and 
injuries, without desiring, much less 
endeavoring, to revenge them ; it 

to endure persecutions with 
much patience, and extinguishes all in 
clinations to revenge. Some will con
ceal their anger, 
their malice is like slow poison that 
does not discover violent symptoms, 
but,destroys life insensibly. Others 
have such fierce passions that they 
strike fire out of the least provocations ; 
they inflame their resentment by 
considering every circumstance that 
will exasperate their spirits ; but 
charity beareth all things, endureth all 
things. t

13. And now abideth faith, hope, charity 
these three ; but the greatest of these is charity.

The design of the apostle in these 
ids is (1) to inform the Corinthians 

that the sanctifying graces of faith, 
are to be preferred

means. Newton's SUGAR MENACE I
1 'sights. Melancholy Feeling. Bag* Ache, 

'Membray’s Kidney mnû Elver Cnn

do THE CHAMPIONtime to com J. 
for iiia life task.

Biitiyau p is 
during i ' 'line 
writing “PiLi'hn

Disraeli, t a mit .iir uf tiro "Çll iirdti.» 
of Literature,” ruined his even by hn in 
defatigable Hindi u au l became almost 

blind.

FRONT AND GRATEour new minis-e years in jail, and 
Niliqmiled liittweif while
'a i'.ti^Te-8. ’

sell tT'dve
causes us

ubut seek revenge : will give immediate relief andEyzsoTACnre. 
Sola at all Drug Stores.

Membray Medicine Company 
•f Peterborough, (Limited),

PETERBOROUGH, .

i ugroSni S'

Im
1MISSING LINKS.i Si

ONT.S!ci iati snlpliur deposits employ 18.UU0

encumbers were originally tropical vege
tables.

Thera are

B. W. DOWNEY ■Ù y;
1 »Bargain Shoe House 

Brook ville
The One i-rlce

m$ÈÈlwithout of some new 
The latter were paraded and the 

“Fall in. Church of 
the right; Roman Calho-

180.000 aim-idea really and 
increasing. • .

Palm leaves on the Amazon grow thirty 
feet lotiti. .

The giraffe line a tunuue almost eighteen 
inches long.

Co^/vwwwwwwwvwvvW71 sergeant cried out:
England men tb 
lie men to the left; all fancy religion» U) 
the rear.”

«ta COPYRIGHTS.^

mof the farmers in A Diminutive Chariot.per cent, 
ir farms.

"YNinety one 
Utah own the

lliirty two thousan 1 varieties of goods 
are trade fn-lti wool.

The thread of silkworm is one 
tbousanutb of an inch in diameter.

Worth recently made for a 
belle a gown which cost the wearer $dU- 
000.

Max Kaufman, a Berlin jeweler, lias 
made a perfect ivory chariot with mov
able wheels, the whole weighing but 
two grains.

MANUFACTURED AT THE
V:

Lyn Agricultural Works
i4 an ice covered curb, which, like 

when arod ni>on, turns and

• ____ i il__ U uuHliiu tn- I leal and et

th**
sends him shooting into space.

“One more and then I am done, and the 
last is the starlight slide. Here is a case of 
misulaced confidence where he has at
tempted to trip airily down one of those 
woout-n inclined planes that the,big whole
sale houses use for loading their trucks.

“Of course hie feet go trom under him 
when he is but halfway down, and after 
his hat has rolled into the gutter his head 
hits the big. hard, ice-covered planks a 

vnJin.r whnrk that cives him more

miracles, NOTE THE IMPROVEMENTS :
1. Deep flaring fire-box, withIwlf®fell ____ eent7r2L°5ns<Mi cauuogoe of meehan-

waysVve a' good tire, as it settles to-1 nt,rw* ‘ -
getlier as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as 
an amount of cold as possible while

■
SOAP MAKSRCAn entomologist estimates that there 

are 240, (KIU varie tbs of insects in the
world. , .

have a dwarf 
inches in

APPOINTED

small
re-

I copies, 23 cents. Every number contain* bean-
plenishing the fire. KLS!*.^ tfSb’SHCrMi'S

3. Swinging damper to gore, „ the

i /■’£ -.UEENROYAL WARRANT,
Shigaken. Osaka, claims to m 

30 years old who is only 17

IF
LITERARY DOINGS.

Mr Holman Hunt is occupied upon hil 
new iMM.k. Which will treat of the pre- 
Rnpiuclite movement in England.

A , 6i»v of the sixpenny pamphlet edition 
of frays “Elegy.” printed by the author 
in 1751. sold lately in London for three 
hum! reel and seventy dollars.

'J’iie interesting announcement is made 
tin,», an authorized memoir of the late Dr. 
Francis Pur km an will be prepared under 
the direction of his family.

With the seventy thousand dollars left 
to Vale by the late Judge Billings a chair 
of English literature is to be established 

as the Emily Sanford

'OU US!resounding whack that gives 
points on astronomy in one second than 
he could read up in

«
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

^ Xwffl.,1on0cbCeip.™ad

p. c. for prices.

LOST OB FAILING MANHOOD,Pathfinder

The Great Brotherhood.
General and Nervous Debility,me a nickel,•ggar—“Cahn’t you give 

- I’m nigh starving."
Bronson—“It is very evident you 

know me. I’m a Wall street man.’
Beggar—“Pardon me, sir. If I’d a- 

known I wouldn’t ’a’spoke. But 111 make 
up for it, air. Here’s a quarter, if it’ll 
help you.”—Harper's Bazar.

Be
sir? don’t

ARB FRIENDSTO the

Farmer and Builder .RIGHTS

NO EQUAL 
LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD

but Q. P. McNISH

It wHl be known
professhrohip.

A rumo* has gained some credence in 
Gerniau that Prince Bismarck has sold the 
copyright of his memoirs to a firm of pub
lishers for one hundred and twenty five 
thousand dollars.

The Mark of the Amateur. FORHAS“Who’s the new policeman, Jimmy!" 
asked the woman who keeps the apple 3Less than $1 w/Mstand.

“Idunno,” replied the newsboy. How 
did you know he was a new policeman?"

“Because he said thank you after he got 
through helpin’ "imsdl’f to me stock in 
trade.”—Washington Star.

Awarded 11 Gold Medals

%’ is the cest per week to use the
Naming a horse is sometimes fully •* ____________

difficult as naming a baby, although the Freeing * Well of Foul Air.
groom of a well-known New-Yorker did «■ I saw." says a writer in a Western 
not find it so the other day. Mr. Johnson _a»eri a curious method used, the 
had a valuable horse which he had called ot^er dayt in Illinois to take the foul 
Ajax and only recently was able to buy Rjr out Qf a well. The well was to be 
an excellent mate for it. What to call it cleane,-, but the man that took the job 
vvm the problem, and in his anxiety to wa9 afraid to go down until he had 
discover just the right name several dave a^^ained the quality of the air at the 
weut by. At laat he went to the stable bottom. He let down a lighted candle, 
one day and discovered that his groom had and when jt had decended to about six 
solved the difficulty for him. The word feet of the bottom it went out assudden- 
“Ajax ” was painted over the stall of the ly as though extinguished by a whiff of 
older horse, and over that of the new- ^ That was all be wanted to know, 
eoiner appeared, in large chalk letters, Qe wa8 then sure that the well had 
“Bjax." poisonous gas in it, and took a small

M umbrella, tied a string to the handle and
I...t*ner» of Meanness. lowered it open into the well. Having

“She’s mean, yon say? let it go nearly to the bottom, he drew
“Mean?” That’s no “word for it She it up carried it a few feet from the well

keeps a secret ju-t because she hates to upset it. He repeated this operation
give anything away. She won t let a tramp twenty or thirty times, with all the by 
who call* at her do«.r have a bite. »n« 8tenders laughing at him ; then again

^«ABITY HOPE AND PROTECTION. . won’t even let her husimnd have the last lowered the light, which burned clear Miscellaneous Books,
CHARIT\, HOPE and protua, word. And she wants her family to be and bright even at the bottom. He then B)ank Books,
“To every loyal brother ot *he mean. too Why, when her daughter in conde8cended to explain that the gas m Wall Paners

v o. U. w. these words symbolize H mmnent of tenderness, gave roe a kisa tfae well was carbonic acid gas, which is ' “ ‘ oJ Aib„mc
thp arPfttness of an organization which \Mt night, the jHv.r girl was almost fright- heavier than the air, and therefore could AlJ^uras*
the great rate ened to death at the thought of what the be carried in an umbrella just as though Bibles, Prayer Books,
to-day is doing 8°°“ m;,einn ha<l done She said the mother would be it were so much water.. It was a simple Hymn Books,
with the loftiness of its mission. ewfnl m*d wilh her if she fonnd out that trick, yet perfectly effective.” Reward Cards.
Charity, Hope and Protection are the „be had given me a kiss and ^ begged — 8mrm.~5pTiiW Reward Books
three cardinal principles of our order. mP u. return it. w^îchv; p’ y ’ Madame Bernhardt has expressed her
Bv a combination in the character of sho s awfully mean. -New York rresa. inion regarding several of her fellow-
etoh member of these three attribute», what it »... i'Wem Sfonr “d“de"

of noble mien working ■ vaa" «aid the «eutimental man who \ery .4.: Mra Lamt-Our had\rtnroed t - hi. ui.tfve Tillage, "th.r. UM Wen

i. the d.ar old landmark^ ^ ^ tt. ia »

IJ. Greene $ Co. MicrobeCOAL
Best Quality.

KABLEV

ATHENS ^KlLLEll1 I THtUOUHItl Of um|to revenge them.
is, he envieth neither the power, 
profit, nor preferment, nor applause, 
nor precedency, of any man ; but is 
well pleased with the happiness of 
every man, and laments their mis
fortunes. Charity vaunteth not itself, 
is not puffed up ; ttiht is, it suppresses 
all admiring thoughts, all arrogancy in 

ming to ourselves and undervaluing

Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects oi
The one great cause of its pop- Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. Rubust, 
ularity is, that it makes no I Nobla Manhood fully Restored. How 

unfounded pretensions, but
H».

ME!laugh
«ndihewo

Enlarge and Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treatment—Benefits in a day. 
Men testify from 60 States and Foreign < oun- 
tries. Wri c them. Descriptive Bo ex-

rid laughs with you.

and you weep alone.

DRESS greet VO-

LOOK SHKBnP,Xrcredit.gone. | a

BUT «BY LOOK SHABBY YÏHE*

A. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

PERFORMS ALL THAT
IS CLAIMED FOR IT

Thos Lannin, Toronto, Ont. | ri-afi=n -nd mailed («aicdi f,:e.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, 8.Y-

when we 
welcome love. Therefore, the greatest 
of these is charity.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN A

of othera.

° That is charity, or true love to our 
neighbor, will restrain us from all 
unseemly deportment towards him ; it 
will not suffer us to do an ill or in
decent thing to any one ; it breaks not 
forth into violent and ungovernable 
liassions upon any provocations, how 
just soever, how great soever. Seeketh

IS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR I "^g^pleasure; it’seeketh not iuor- we have men 
(innfR FOR SIUTS .. •• Idinately, it seeketh not injuriously, together for a common

either i a the neglect ot othera, or to the field w a world-wi e P P X» "luit that pump yei
hurt of others. Charity is not selfish, where the merits so combi inquired one of the resident

‘rnti: Jar «.-setir •

ïSSiSa®
J. S. Allen, Gtoderich, Ont.
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peeuiur advantwi
L. Mr gee. We can Intorartl

v jmSmeBlJohn R. Murray. Halifax,Athens V"AND

e Usually Kept iu a First-
k «nd Stationery Store.

V2
A. an amv officer.

!rrrâ'hin. 'a,t«rKiloobm?n relief, untii 
he tried M.K. II cured him.

Evsajr -*>Clns

tell St.,Coi 1
KillVC°-

120 Kino St- W. Tomonto. onIO HT- » . J
rdJ MICgnin any style, made of 

any material, an<* al 
very law prices, con
sidering the work- 
ui&asUip*
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